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Abstract
 A brittle structural analysis was done in the Great Gulf Wilderness and Mt. Clay 
area of the Presidential Range, NH, to complete an understanding of the deformational 
history of the region and relate brittle structures and intrusions to the broader regional 
tectonic context. GPS/GIS mapping of basalts and joints in the Silurian Rangeley Fm. 
migmatites and Devonian Littleton Fm. schist and quartzite was done where excellent 
outcrop abundance and steep relief dominate. Three basalt dikes were mapped, and 
all strike approximately 55º and dip 65-75ºSE. Four extensional joint sets were defined 
using Kamb’s contour method. The oldest, basalt parallel set strikes 50º and dips 80ºSE. 
This set is best defined in the Rangeley Fm., and dips near vertical in the Littleton. The 
other joint sets, in order of decreasing age, are: a set striking 100º and dipping 65ºN; a 
set striking 170º and dipping 70ºW; and a sheeted set striking 60º and dipping 20ºW. 
These results confirm regional studies in New England and Quebec that show a NW-SE 
extensional stress related to rifting of Pangea, followed by N-S extension related to the 
intrusion of the New England-Quebec igneous province, then E-W extensional stress 
related to a later uplift event.
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Introduction
Purpose
 Following a series of orogenic events that formed the Appalachian mountains, 
tectonic activity in the proto-North American landmass, Laurentia and accreted ter-
ranes, remained quiet for some time. Approximately 200 million years ago, tectonic 
activity recommenced as the supercontinent Pangea began to rift apart. This rift-
ing eventually separated Laurasia from Gondwana (figure 1.1). The rifting process 
caused brittle deformation of bedrock hundreds of kilometers from the rifting center. 
This deformation is manifested in normal faults, jointing, and intrusion of mafic 
dikes, accommodating crustal extension of up to 50% along the Maine coastline 
that decreases progressively to the west to about 15% along the Vermont/New York 
border (Klitgord, 1988, Stewart et al., 1997). Past systematic analyses of brittle struc-
tures related to regional Mesozoic rifting of New England and Quebec investigated 
Figure 1.1: A paleomap for the Early Jurassic period, 195 Ma, at the beginning of the 
opening of the Atlantic Ocean. Red arrows indicate sense of motion on tectonic plates 
of interest. (From Scotese, 2010)
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the chronology and orientation of paleostress (de Boer, 1992; Faure et al., 1996b; Faure 
et al., 2006; McHone and Butler, 1984; McHone, 1988; McHone, 2000; McHone et al., 
1987; Schlische, 2003). Yet these studies are coarse in detail, looking at regional trends 
of structures related to a single rifting event. Previous studies by Castro (2010) and 
Gardner (2010) indicate that inventories of all brittle structures in small areas reveal a 
more complex series of Mesozoic extensional events. A complete understanding of the 
sequence of deformational events during the Mesozoic is unfinished, and a model that 
encompasses each tectonic event must be formed.
 Only these few studies have been done in the Northern Appalachians at more 
local, detailed scales to examine how such regions fit, or do not fit, into regional 
models of extension.  The advantage of a detailed study is that every major fracture 
and associated dike can be mapped and a representative analysis of the thousands of 
common joints can be done for a complete spatial inventory of the fractured bedrock 
geometry.  Furthermore, local perturbations in deformation may become significant to 
regional models as scale-transcendent aspects of the brittle structures are recognized. 
In the Presidential Range of New Hampshire, a study of the extensional brittle defor-
mation (Castro, 2010; Gardner, 2010) has recently begun to complement an earlier 
study of Paleozoic deformation . The goal of this study is to push toward completion 
knowledge of all aspects of the deformational history of the area.
 This study attempts to develop the understanding of brittle deformation in 
the Presidential Range by investigating brittle deformation in the Great Gulf Wilder-
ness Area near Mt. Washington, NH. The region is characterized by exceptional relief, 
excellent outcrop, and a range of different rock types, making it an ideal study area. 
Understanding the behavior of deformation across multiple rock units as well as in 
different areas than have been studied previously will fill in gaps of knowledge of the 
deformational history of the Presidential Range and the New England region and allow 
comparison to regional models of Mesozoic extension in the Northern Appalachians. 
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Most important is the resolution of unclear associations between brittle structures and 
deformational events, as well as the effects of previous ductile deformation on control-
ling formation of brittle structures. Castro (2010) and Gardner (2010) have made excel-
lent progress in addressing these topics in their studies, however uncertainties remain 
regarding models of the history and relations to observed structures. 
Regional geologic setting
Terranes
 The bedrock geology of the White Mountains has been extensively studied 
in the past. The region belongs to the Central Maine Terrane (CMT), a composition of 
Mesoproterozoic to Paleozoic metasedimentary formations and Paleozoic to Meso-
zoic mostly intrusive igneous units (Bennett et al., 2006) (Figure 1.2). The terrane is 
bounded to the north and west by the Bronson Hill anticlinorium, an Ordovician mag-
matic arc complex composed of two volcanic sequences and overlain by Silurian and 
Devonian marine sediments (Eusden et al., 1996; Spear et al., 2008; Moench and Ale-
inikoff, 2003; Bennett et al., 2006). To the south, this terrane is bounded by the Massa-
besic Gneiss Complex, the basement of the Gander terrane. The eastern margin of the 
CMT is bounded by a series of Ordovician belts of metavolcanic and metasedimentary 
units deposited along the Laurentia-Gondwana margin and into the peri-Gondwanan 
terrane (West et al., 2007; Eusden et al., 1996; Ludman and West, 1999; Hibbard et al., 
2007).
Orogenies
 The sedimentation of marine turbidites now part of the CMT began during the 
middle Silurian, as the Iapetus Ocean closed and after the Taconic Orogeny had begun 
a series of mountain-building events involving Gander, Avalon and Laurentia (figure 
1.3a-b; Hibbard et al., 2007). The Salinic orogeny began in the late Silurian as Ordovi-
cian back-arc basins were subducted beneath the southeastern margin of Laurentia 
(figure 1.3c). The Ganderian St. Croix Belt moved in for collision with the margin to 
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Figure 1.2: A generalized map of terranes in New Hampshire. The location of the 
Presidential Range is noted. The Bronson Hill Anticlinorium and the Massabesic Gneiss 
Complex, on this map, are the boundaries of the CMT. (From Eusden et al., 1996)
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A. 470 Ma: Plate configuration predating the Taconic Orogeny
B. 450 Ma: The end of the Taconic Orogeny and formation of Bronson Hill Arc 
C. 420 Ma: Silurian and Devonian marine sediment deposition
D. 410Ma: The Acadian Orogeny, deformation and metamorphism of marine sediments
Figure 1.3: A sequence of schematic west-to-east cross-sections illustrating plate 
collisions, sedimentation, and volcanic activity from the Early Ordovician through 
the Early Devonian. These cross-sections show tectonism important in forming and 
deforming Presidential Range bedrock. (Modified from Eusden, 2010)
Shelburne Falls Arc 
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Iapetus Ocean Kronos Ocean
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begin this latest orogeny, represented typically by a mid-late Silurian unconformity 
(Reusch and van Staal, in press). Beginning in the early Devonian, the Laurentia/
Gander composite collided with Avalon in the Acadian Orogeny as the last of the 
Iapetus Ocean sub-basins closed and ocean crust was subducted beneath Laurentia/
Gander (figure 1.3d). This event resulted in several stages of deformation in rock units 
found in the Presidential Range (Eusden, 2010). Deformation progressed to 355 Ma in 
stages, with most of the metamorphism occurring between 405-402 Ma (Eusden et al. 
2000).
 Extensive back-arc magmatism formed many of the volcanic units of the region 
and island arcs formed in the Rheic Ocean between Laurentia-Avalonia and Gondwa-
naland. Through the late Mississippian, Gondwanaland approached and collided with 
Laurentia, causing the Alleghenian Orogeny and regional uplift, further building the 
Appalachians. This event did not directly deform northern New Hampshire members 
of the CMT, but did affect coastal regions of the northern Appalachians to the north 
and south (Hibbard et al., 2007). The end of this orogeny marked the formation of the 
supercontinent Pangea. 
Presidential Range Geology
 The stratigraphy of the Presidential Range is comprised of Silurian to Devonian 
metasedimentary rock units of the CMT, which have undergone extensive high-grade 
metamorphism as well as multiple episodes of ductile deformation (Eusden 2010). 
Detailed mapping of the range has found five metasedimentary formations, which 
are from oldest to youngest, the Silurian-aged Rangeley, Perry Mountain, Smalls Falls, 
Madrid, and Devonian Littleton formations (figure 1.4; Eusden 2010). 
Silurian Rangeley Formation
 The Silurian Rangeley formation is primarily found on the southern and east-
ern edges of the Presidential Range. Eusden (2010) lists three members of which the 
Crawford member outcrops within the eastern bounds of the Greenough Spring fault. 
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This member is a massive, migmatitic orthogneiss with occasional swirly interbedded 
biotite-rich schist (figure 1.4). It also contains 0.2 to 1 m long ellipsoidal lenses of calc-
silicate granofels. The metasedimentary origin of this unit is thought to be from ero-
sion of the Bronson Hill volcanic arc sequence, transported and deposited in the deep 
Kronos Ocean some 430 Ma (Eusden, 2010; Hanson and Bradley, 1989).
Devonian Littleton Formation
 The Devonian Littleton formation is the most important formation in the Presi-
dential Range, extending north from Pinkham Notch to Pine Mountain and west from 
Glen House to Snyder Brook fault and Greenough Spring fault (Eusden, 2010). Many 
Bates students have assisted in Eusden’s (2010) classification of the Littleton into 20 
specific members. Dark grey schist and quartzite alternating beds of varying thickness 
comprise the formation; the thicknesses of beds are usually 10-50cm with rare massive 
1-2m quartzite beds (figure 1.5). Schists have well-developed foliation and elongate, 
3-10cm porphyroblastic pseudomorphed andalusite with rare relict chiasolite crosses 
usually 1cm in diameter (Eusden, 2010). The Littleton formation metasediments are of 
alternating mud and sand marine turbidites, sourced from erosion of Avalonian mate-
rial and transported toward and eventually overlapping the Laurentia/Gander com-
posite terrane in the Kronos Ocean around 409 Ma (Eusden, 2010; Hanson and Bradley, 
1993).
Ductile deformation
 Since the Presidential Range is comprised primarily of Silurian and Devonian 
metasedimentary formations, which were deposited after the Ordovician Taconic 
Orogeny, during the Salinic Orogeny,  and before the Acadian Orogeny, they have 
provided opportunity to investigate the ductile deformation associated with the most 
important tectonic events to affect the region. This area is located between the Cen-
tral New Hampshire Anticlinorium to the southeast and the Kearsarge Central Maine 
Synclinorium to the northwest (figure 1.2) . These regional features are grand-scale 
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Figure 1.4: Photograph taken in the study area, showing migmatitic textures in the 
Silurian Rangeley Formation. Calc-silicate pods occasionally are seen as more regular, 
ovoid structures. The bands seen in the photograph are common for the study area.
Figure 1.5: A photograph of quartzite (homogeneous texture) and andalusite 
porphyroblast-rich schist (lumpy texture) beds of the Devonian Littleton Formation. 
(From Eusden, 2010)
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manifestations of the metamorphism and ductile deformation caused by the Acadian 
Orogeny (Eusden et al., 1996).
 The classification of deformation has evolved over time, from an understand-
ing of a single deformational event causing en echelon asymmetric folding (Billings et 
al., 1979) to a series of six events of which four include folding deformation (Eusden 
and Lyons, 1993; Eusden et al., 1996; Eusden, 2010). These phases of deformation 
are termed D#, with D0 being the first phase of deformation and D5 being the young-
est. Similarly, folding related to D# is termed F#, while fabrics formed by the event are 
termed S# (bedding planes are S0 fabrics).
 Some 400 million years ago, D0 faulting along the Mahoosuc and Moose River 
faults of the northwestern Presidential Range occurred as pre-metamorphic thrust-
ing developed before the collision of Avalon and the Laurentia/Gander composite, 
likely during the Salinic Orogeny (figure 1.6; Eusden, 2010).  D1 deformation marks the 
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Figure 1.6: Brittle D0 faulting shown as heavy lines with kinematic indicators. F1 folding 
is also shown with S1 axial planes as dashed lines. (From Eusden, 2010)
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first phase of the Acadian Orogeny, at 408 Ma, as sediments were metamorphosed 
and folded at a depth of 10-15 km (Eusden, 2010). Affecting all the present sediments 
was reclined isoclinal similar cylindrical folding, F1, apparent at both the meso- and 
macroscale and refolded during later deformation (Eusden et al., 1996). The folding 
deformed S0 bedding and formed foliation subparallel to it, though mesoscale folds 
are only seen as minor folds near macroscopic fold hinges; this is due to low ductility 
of rock units during D0 which indicates synchronicity with the beginning of metamor-
phism (Eusden et al., 1996; Tamposi, 2008).
 D2 deformation is characterized not by folding, but rather by thrust faulting 
which formed the Snyder Brook and Greenough Spring faults which truncate F1 struc-
tures (figure 1.7). The Greenough Spring fault notably allows for juxtaposition of the 
Rangeley and Littleton formations within the study area by having created the Clay 
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Figure 1.7: The second stage of deformation in the Presidential Range includes thrust 
faulting. The Greenough Spring fault is not indicated in the diagram. Subsequent 
ductile deformation alters these brittle faults. (From Eusden, 2010)
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klippe, inside which the older Rangeley Formation is exposed. This deformational 
event brought the migmatized Rangeley Formation into contact with an unmelted 
Littleton Formation (Eusden, 2010). 
 D3 deformation is interpreted through map pattern analysis and few of its 
mesoscale features have been mapped except in Great Gulf near Spaulding Lake 
(Guzofski, 1997). F1 folds were macroscopically refolded and the Greenough Spring 
fault was deformed by gently to moderately plunging and moderately to steeply 
inclined folds (Guzofski, 1997). 
 D4  deformation is widespread throughout the Presidential Range. F4 folding is 
typically mesoscopic gently plunging asymmetric folds which are moderately inclined 
to overturned (figure 1.8). The S4 fabric is ill-developed, although fractures often form 
parallel to S4 axial planes (Eusden et al., 1996). F4 folds of larger wavelength deform 
F1 folds, most notably the Tuckerman Ravine syncline, and when deformation of F1 
structures during D4 occurs, alteration of F4 structures has proven to be problematic to 
previous research (Eusden, 2010; Willbanks, 2009).
 The final stage of deformation, D5, occurred around 360 Ma and is only appar-
ent in crenulation structures and a few regional west trending folds near the base of 
Mt. Washington. The F5 micro- to mesoscale structures, as well as all other structures 
F0-F4 are crosscut by intrusive granitoids such as the Bickford granite. It is as yet unclear 
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Figure 1.8: A cross-section from the southern Presidential Range illustrating map-scale 
F4 folds, shaped like bowls and upside-down bowls. The tight refolded F1 structure 
beneath Mt. Monroe was deformed by the D4 event. (From Eusden, 2010)
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whether intrusion of these larger plutons created D4 and D5 stress during intrusion 
(Eusden, 2010). 
Rifting
 The supercontinent Pangea underwent a multi-stage rifting event from about 
210 Ma to about 150 Ma, when transition to continental drift had occurred across 
the new continental margin. The rifting event is characterized by regional intraplate 
deformation and normal faulting (Faure et al., 2006). Closer to the eventual continen-
tal margin, a series of rift basins formed trending north to northeast and bounded by 
similarly trending normal faults; some faulting occurred along reactivated thrust faults 
related to previous mountain-building events and exist as major river drainage basins 
of New England (McHone and Butler, 1984; LeTourneau and Olsen, 2003; Klitgord, 
1988; Manspeizer, 1988a; Manspeizer, 1988b; Olsen, 1997; Schlische, 2003; Sears, 2001).
 Until the late Triassic, tectonism on the Laurentia-Gondwana margin remained 
quiet. By the early Jurassic, rifting occurred along the Alleghenian orogen to form a 
series of northeast-trending rift basins, separating the North American and African 
cratons (figure 1.9; McHone, 2000). In addition to these basins, extension was accom-
modated by regional jointing and faulting, often through reactivation of preexisting 
thrust fault systems that had accommodated crustal thickening during the Paleozoic 
(LeTourneau and Olsen, 2003). 
 Complementing faulting and jointing of bedrock were regional intrusions of 
mafic dikes and extrusion of flood basalts as part of the Central Atlantic Magmatic 
Province (CAMP). These basalts have radiometric ages around 200 Ma, but ranging 
from 180 to 210 Ma with the oldest located on the Moroccan side of the province 
(LeTourneau and Olsen, 2003; McHone and Butler, 1984; McHone, 2000; Youbi, 2003; 
Foland and Faul, 1977; Hames et al., 2003; Jourdan, 2003; Jourdan et al., 2009). The 
orientations of these dikes show regional trends consistent with inferred paleostress 
trajectories of the rifting event, and tend to be the best indicators of regional rifting 
17
Figure 1.9: Major Mesozoic rift basins along the East Coast of North America. Rift basins 
trend NW-SE, perpendicular to extensional stress. (From Schlische, et al., 2004)
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paleostress (McHone, 1988; Philpotts, 1987; Schlische, 2003; Faure et al., 2006; Faure et 
al., 1996a; de Boer, 1992; LeTourneau and Olsen, 2003). The abundance of literature on 
the CAMP allows for ready comparison of this regional data set to local dikes in areas 
never before studied.
 Rifting continued until around 180 Ma ago, at which time the Atlantic Ocean 
was narrow but fully opened. Following this, the continents of North America (then 
part of Laurasia) and Gondwana drifted apart from each other. During the late Jurassic, 
a similar rifting event began between eastern and western Gondwana, in time separat-
ing South America from North America. By the Cretaceous, the entire Atlantic Ocean 
had opened and Greenland rifted from Labrador; shortly after, Newfoundland rifted 
from Iberia, and a synchronous acceleration of spreading rates in the Atlantic spread-
ing margin occurred (Foland and Faul, 1977; Faure et al., 1996b).
Dikes
 Regional intrusion of mafic dikes has been well-documented over the last two 
and a half decades (de Boer, 1992; Stephane; Faure, 2006; Hale and Friberg, 1995; Fred; 
Jourdan, 2003; McHone and Butler, 1984; McHone, 1995; McHone, 2000; McHone, 
1988; McHone et al., 1987; Philpotts, 1987). These dikes are thought to have extruded 
massive flood basalts into the rift basins formed through faulting (McHone, 2000). The 
interaction between feeder dike propagation and faulting is still contentious. Normal 
faulting as far as 400 km west of the Atlantic Ocean is linked to the intrusion of these 
basalts based on paleostress reconstructions which associate the trends of these 
brittle structures (Faure et al., 2006). 
 Some dikes have been traced for many hundreds of kilometers and retain the 
same chemical compositions along their lengths (McHone, 1995). McHone (2000) 
has divided regional dike compositions into three distinct quartz-normative tholei-
itic categories, each with essentially a single source. Of importance are Northeastern 
USA and Moroccan dikes which range from basalt to basaltic andesite inside the 
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calc-alkaline series. Because of homogeneity of compositions for long dikes and dike 
swarms, McHone (2000), Puffer (2003), and Schlische et al. (2003) propose a non-plume 
reactivated back-arc source which drew upon chemically uniform horizontal layers of 
upwelling asthenospheric material which replaced the volume of the detached sub-
ducting slab of Avalon. This analysis provides an explanation to why rifting occurred at 
this location, while also describing the relations between dikes.
Igneous Provinces
The Coastal New England Igneous Province 
 The oldest igneous province of the region is the Coastal New England province 
(CNE; figure 1.10). This province dates to the Permian-Triassic boundary of 225 Ma and 
extends from New Brunswick to near Boston (figure 1.11; McHone and Butler, 1984). 
The representative diabase dikes of this suite are dominantly alkaline and have an 
enriched mantle source, indicative of plume tail magmatism, or more likely pre-shield 
stage magmatism (Dorais, 2005). Dorais (2005) shows that members of this province 
are the precursors to ENA and CAMP basalt emplacement and eruption as a mantle 
plume arrived under the soon-rifted Laurentia-Gondwana suture.
The White Mountain Magma Series
 The White Mountain Magma Series (WMMS) is a N-S aligned series bounded by 
Monadnock (Canada) pluton at the north and Cape Neddick at the south, and contains 
the White Mountain Batholith (figure 1.11). The series is dominated by syenite and 
granite which date to the early Jurassic, between 170-200 Ma (Creasy and Eby, 1983; 
McHone et al., 1987). McHone (1992) has attributed this series tentatively to a mantle 
plume over which the North American plate moved. A possible explanation based on 
chemical signature indicative of a depleted mantle source would indicate a relation 
to the rifting of North American and African lithosphere from 200-170 Ma (Foland and 
Allen, 1991). 
20
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Figure 1.10: Timeline of igneous province activity and North 
Atlantic tectonism. (Modified from McHone and Butler, 1984)
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Figure 1.11: A map representing  the extent of Mesozoic igneous provinces in New 
England and Quebec.  The Presidential Range is near the center of the White Mountain 
Magma Series Province. (From McHone and Butler, 1984)
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The New England-Quebec Igneous Province
 The New England-Quebéc Igneous Province (NEQ) is bounded by a region to 
the south and east of the Monteregian Hills of Quebéc and extending south to include 
parts of Massachusetts and possibly Connecticut (figure 1.11; McHone and Butler, 
1984), an area of some 400x300km . The igneous members of the province are of Early 
Cretaceous age and include bimodal gabbro-syenite alkalic plutons and dikes that 
share genetic characteristics such as 87Sr/86Sr values (McHone and Butler, 1984). While 
dikes of this suite are oriented E-W with some variation, plutons are aligned along an 
E-W and NW-SE trend. These trends are controlled by intersection of faults extend-
ing from the Ottawa graben and eastern Adirondack fault system (Faure et al., 1996b; 
McHone and Butler, 1984; Philpotts, 1974).
 Two models have been proposed for the emplacement of these intrusive fea-
tures. First, rifting caused by a regional stress field allows for extension-accommodat-
ing intrusion. Second, a mantle plume upwelling causes lateral flow at the base of the 
lithosphere; in this model the induced stress is caused by igneous activity unlike a rift 
situation (Faure et al., 1996b). Regardless of causality, based on dike and fault orienta-
tions in the region Faure et al. (1996b) find that a N-S directed extensional paleostress 
field is related to these intrusions, and a rift model seems more likely given the middle 
to late Cretaceous regional tectonic history (figure 1.12).
The Central Atlantic Magmatic Province
 The Central Atlantic Magmatic Province (CAMP) is a broadly extensive province 
extending from Iberia through Canada’s present-day maritime provinces and the east-
ern seaboard of America, the western seaboard of Africa, and into the Amazon basin, 
but not through all of eastern Brazil. Next to the Siberian Traps, it is the largest docu-
mented igneous province, dominated by tholeiitic flood basalts (Hames et al., 2003). 
The enormous volume of basalts erupted (reported by Hames et al. (2003) to be on the 
order of two million cubic kilometers) has been postulated to be in part responsible for 
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the Tria25ssic-Jurassic extinction event (Youbi, 2003; Whiteside et al., 2010; Palfy, 2003; 
McHone, 2003; McHone, 2005; Hames et al., 2003). 
 Studies of geochemical data throughout CAMP reveal a distinct negative Nb 
anomaly and rare earth concentrations indicative of a back-arc source (Puffer, 2003). 
The major chemical compositions of many CAMP member basalts are clearly similar 
to the Ordovician Ammonoosuc and Silurian Newbury formations, which are arc and 
back-arc volcanics of the Taconic and Acadian orogenies, respectively (Puffer, 2003). 
Figure 1.12: A map of extension and rifting (black arrows), drifting of tectonic plates 
(white arrows), seamounts (black triangles), and intrusive bodies (black dots). The NEQ 
province bodies intrude in New England as a result of N-S extension indicated at the 
lower left. (From Faure et al., 1996b)
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Puffer (2003) describes initial CAMP magmatism as caused by detachment of a Gond-
wanan lithospheric plate , allowing asthenosphere decompression melting. Unfortu-
nately, there are multiple possible plates which may have been detached, each related 
to a Paleozoic arc accretion event (Puffer, 2003).
The Eastern North America province
 The Eastern North America dolerite province (ENA) is a system of alkalic basaltic 
dikes, sills, and flows in some of the Mesozoic sedimentary basins along the eastern 
Appalachian Mountains (McHone and Butler, 1984). The ages of these basalts and 
dolerites are clustered tightly about 190 Ma and are related by some to be members of 
the CAMP; however, dikes of alkali composition in this hypothesized broad terrane are 
left untreated (Dorais, 2005). 
Cooling history
 Much work on the Presidential Range exhumation and cooling history has been 
done during recent years. Beginning with (Eusden and Lux, 1994), 40Ar/39Ar musco-
vite dating was used to give a late Paleozoic exhumation rate of 0.04 mm/yr. More 
recently, Roden-Tice et al, 2011) have shown a variable cooling rate based on apatite 
fission-track analysis: from the late Jurassic to the early Cretaceous (151 to 137 Ma), 
exhumation was moderate at 0.032 mm/yr. During this interval, magmatism due to 
asthenospheric upwelling occurred as the transition from rift to drift along the North 
America-Africa continental margin progressed (Schlische, 2003). After this and until 
110 Ma, the exhumation rate decreased to 0.01 mm/yr, corresponding to drift evolu-
tion of the continental margin; due to very little strain during this time, unroofing rates 
are expected to slow (Roden-Tice et al., 2011). Another period of moderate, 0.043mm/
yr unroofing continued from 110 Ma to 70 Ma (figure 1.13; Roden-Tice et al., 2011). 
Matton and Jébrak (2009) postulate the existence of a mid-Cretaceous peri-Atlantic 
alkaline pulse of magmatism due to local shallow asthenospheric upwelling permit-
ted through structural reactivation of deep-seated zones of crustal weakness formed  
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during the process of Atlantic rift-drift tectonism. The upwelling of alkaline material 
from deep in the crust may have caused uplift and more rapid exhumation of the Presi-
dential Range (Roden-Tice et al., 2010). This series of cooling and uplift studies, when 
compared against the known geothermal gradient of 20° C km-1, allows a reconstruc-
tion of paleotopography and depth of the present surface.
Glaciation
 The major fluctuations in climate during the Quaternary are evident in the New 
England landscape. Especially in the higher elevation areas of the Presidential Range, 
effects of glaciation are easily seen. Glacial erosion is powerful in forming dominant 
landforms such as glacial cirques, of which there are many in this area. Tuckerman 
Ravine, Huntington Ravine, and the Great Gulf were all formed this way, as glaciation 
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Figure 1.13: Apatite fission-track cooling history for Mt. Washington (08-40 and 08-43) 
and Pinkham Notch (08-49) are shown in inset. Exhumation rates are interpreted from 
this data and a geothermal gradient of 20° C km-1. (From Roden-Tice et al., 2011)
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caused scouring of the mountains, forming U-shaped topographical patterns with 
steep headwalls (Glasser, 2004).
 The past decade has seen advances in dating the recession of the last continen-
tal ice sheet, the Laurentide, around 17 ka, some 8000 years following its Wisconsonian 
occupation of the New England region (Balco, 2001). This was not the only Quaternary 
glacial event in the region; oscillation of the Laurentide ice sheet had continued from 
2.7 Ma until its latest retreat (Balco, 2010). the next most recent Illinoisan glaciation 
occurred around 100 ka. This event was the last glaciation above 5200’ elevation, a new 
development since the discovery of four feet of soil on the Mt. Washington summit 
cone during a 2009 cable trench construction. (Eusden, 2011)
Study Area
 The Great Gulf, the largest glacial cirque in the Presidential Range, includes 
some 5,552 acres of protected wilderness in which camping is restricted and motor-
ized equipment is banned. Its walls are the slopes of Mt. Washington to the south, Mt. 
Clay to the west, Mt. Jefferson to the northwest, and Mt. Adams and Mt. Madison to 
the north. Along the rim of the headwall, between Mt. Washington and Mt. Jefferson, 
the Gulfside Trail brings Appalachian Trail thru-hikers and Mt. Washington day visitors 
to scenic vistas of the north side of the range. The AT continues across Edmunds Col to 
the Appalachian Mountain Club’s Madison Hut and down along Madison Trail, which 
runs through the eastern end of the Great Gulf Wilderness Area.
 Around Mt. Clay and along the Gulf Side Trail are extensive outcrops of the 
Rangeley and Littleton Formations; exposure is total in places as the high elevation 
precludes even the growth of sturdy alpine krumholz. The steep headwall abuts the 
trail in places and separates Mt. Clay from the base of the gulf by some 1000’ in eleva-
tion. Cliffs of nearly 100’ shear drop are common, though non-technical accessibil-
ity to cliff base outcrops are not totally impaired. Systems of ledges along cliffs and 
inclined gullies, often containing small streams, allow access between elevations of 
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the headwall. The excellent exposures of bedrock on the headwall, formed by glacial 
action during the Quaternary, are the perfect opportunity for measurement of brittle 
structures. This particular site may be the best-exposed in the region, save for coastal 
outcrops. Excellent exposure caused by the high relief of the Great Gulf (up to 1000’ at 
the headwall) and glacial cirque morphology grants this area unique 3D exposure of 
bedrock (figure 1.14).
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Figure 1.14: A map of the Great Gulf and Mt. Clay, with the study area highlighted. A 
satellite image of New Hampshire at upper right indicates the enlarged map in red. 
(Topographic map from Washburn, 1988; satellite imagery as credited in image.)
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Methods
Overview
 Data were collected on orientations of brittle deformational structures in 
the field in order to analyze spatial patterns of deformation. Cross-cutting relations 
between joint sets were recorded when observed. Using GPS data collected and asso-
ciated with particular sets of measurements, maps were created using ArcGIS software 
to illustrate spatial trends of the brittle bedrock geometry and conduct a lineament 
orientation analysis. Equal area stereonet plots of dike and joint orientation data were 
created to determine average orientations of dikes and statistically significant joint 
sets. These processed data were used to determine causal paleostress directions.
 Thin sections of fifteen samples were prepared; these were examined with a 
petrological microscope for textural and assemblage analysis, and minerals and tex-
tures of particular interest were examined via SEM-EDS. Assembling the results from 
the mineralogical study and the stress analysis, stress fields existing in the study area 
were related to regional tectonic events.
Field work
 Field work took place from July 6, 2010 to August 18, 2010. Data were collected 
during the week on most days, for up to eight hours, except for when weather condi-
tions were judged to be beyond reasonable safety bounds for driving on the Mt. Wash-
ington Auto Road and hiking along the upper portion of the Gulfside Trail. The field 
location stretched from the Auto Road along the Gulfside Trail to nearly reach Sphinx 
Col, and also included the headwall of the Great Gulf. Much of the headwall was inac-
cessible except at the top and bottom and along gullies, though the headwall contains 
excellent exposure in three dimensions of brittle bedrock geometry (figure 2.1).
 The study area was accessed by driving up the Mt. Washington Auto Road and 
parking at the 6000’ elevation lot. An unmarked but plainly visible trail departs from 
the lot through the summit buildings’ effluent field and connects with the Gulfside 
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Figure 2.1: A schematic map of the study area, illustrating approximate location of 
traverses as a bold yellow line. (Topographic base from Washburn, 1988)
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Trail at the head of the Great Gulf Trail. If work was to be conducted along the base of 
the headwall, the Great Gulf Trail was used. Otherwise, the Gulfside Trail was the pri-
mary access to the study area. Gullies used in data collection traverses were selected 
based on their linear appearance and accessibility, as evaluated from Washburn’s 
(1988) topographic map. Guidance and safe traverse practices were provided by the 
adviser.
Data Collection
 A standard Brunton® transit compass, set to a magnetic declination of 16°W, 
was used for measuring orientations of deformational structures. Strikes and dips 
of all continuous and decisively regular fractures encountered and accessible were 
recorded. Notes were made, when possible, on cross-cutting relations and mineraliza-
tion within fractures. Dikes, which in the study area deflect magnetic compasses, were 
measured when deflection could be avoided. Frequently, dike contacts which were 
extended by less eroded country rock could be measured without deflection. Rarely, 
fractures subperpendicular to the contact within a dike could be measured without 
deflection. In both instances, estimates were made of the contact orientation from a 
distance; these were not recorded but used to ensure validity of measurements made 
near deflective dikes.
 A Garmin eTrex Venture® HC handheld GPS unit was used to document points 
near which data were collected. Typical accuracy along the top of the headwall and on 
the Gulfside Trail ranged between 3-8 m, and accuracy in gullies and near the base of 
the headwall ranged from 10-20 m. The true locations of each individual fracture are 
nigh-impossible to resolve and were not vital to the study, due to its statistical nature. 
This aspect allowed the use of a less precise handheld unit. Up to twenty individual 
measurements were taken at each GPS waypoint, and waypoints were recorded at 
intervals reflecting twice the position uncertainty. GPS data were regularly down-
loaded via USB connection and DNRGarmin® software, projected in the NAD 1983 
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zone 16N datum, stored in ESRI Shapefile (.shp) format, and accessed using ArcGIS® 
software. Because two bedrock units are present in the study area (Eusden, 2010), 
traverses along, across, and otherwise near the contact required that notation be kept 
specifying in which bedrock unit a measurement was recorded.
GIS Analyses
 The ArcGIS® 9.3 software suite, in particular ArcCatalog® and ArcMap®, was used 
extensively in the manipulation and display of spatial data. During the field season, 
collected spatial data were used to plan future traverses. Following the field season, 
this data were used to divide structural data between rock units, extend extrapolated 
orthographic projections of observed dikes, and plot structural data in proper spatial 
context.
 A lineament analysis was also performed with the software. To understand field 
observations and structural geometry within the greater morphological context of the 
study area, lineaments were determined and their orientations were measured. Linea-
ments were created in a new shapefile by manually overlaying lines on clear linear fea-
tures of the National Elevation Dataset 1/3 arcsecond digital elevation model and NAIP 
and DOQQ aerial orthoimagery. This shapefile was processed for lineament orientation 
data and displayed in a similar fashion to field measurements in order for comparisons 
to be made.
Traverses and gullies
 Traverses in the field began farther from the parking lot and migrated toward it, 
and would begin at the end of the previous traverse based on GPS data. When pos-
sible, gullies were traversed as well. In such cases, typical procedure was to work from 
the bottom of the accessible gully to the top; occasionally a gully allowed access to the 
bottom of the headwall, which would be traversed as well. In reality, traverses zig-zag 
between outcrops, and a simplified map of traverses has been made (figure 2.1). 
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Dikes
 When a dike outcrop was seen, in addition to measuring its contact, samples 
were collected for petrological analyses. In order to view potential variability in texture 
and composition of the intrusive rock, samples were taken at two different elevations 
for each dike, and at three locations across the width of the dike. When not possible to 
sample at different elevations or across the width of the dike, this was noted and the 
sampling was performed to the extent feasible. The samples were labeled by closest 
waypoint number and distance from nearest contact was indicated.
Orthographic Projections
 An orthographic projection of each dike was performed to show their occur-
rence based on interaction between dip and topography. Following plotting of the 
observed extent of the dike in ArcGIS®, the map with scale bar was exported in TIFF 
format. In Adobe Illustrator®, a scaled diagram of elevation was created. A line segment 
representing the up direction was drawn on the left side of the elevation diagam. A 
line segment attaching the intersection of the uppermost elevation and the up direc-
tion line to the lowest elevation, at the angle of dip of a given dike, was created. This 
diagram was oriented so that the “up” direction was oriented parallel to a given dike’s 
strike, and moved so that the dike’s known location at a known elevation matched 
the intersection of the dip angle line and the known elevation on the elevation dia-
gram. Rays were created from the intersection of the dip angle and elevation lines, 
and where these intersected the respective elevations on the map, points were added. 
These points, representing the expected location of the given assumed continuous 
dike, were connected to create an orthographic projection of each dike (figure 2.2).
Stereonet Analysis
 In order to graphically analyze the structural geometry of the data collected, 
Allmendinger’s StereoWin v1.2 software was used. Data was first converted from 
spreadsheet (.ods) format into tab-delimited text format (.txt) in order for the pro-
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Figure 2.2: An orthographic projection scale is overlain on the study area. This scale, 
with elevation marked, is oriented such that “up” is parallel to the dike’s strike. The blue 
box at 5000’ elevation is centered on the point at which the dike’s sense of dip on the 
scale is matched with the actual elevation. The blue box to the right is centered on a 
point at which the dike is expected to appear at an elevation of 4500’. This point was 
determined by following the line at which the dike passes through 4500’ on the scale 
to the elevation of 4500’ on the topographic map. The dike’s position is interpolated 
between these two points.
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gram to access it. This software generated lower hemisphere stereographic equal-area 
projections of all planar data recorded, allowing a visualization of the intersection of 
structures with the lower hemisphere of a globe. The program manipulated the data 
in a variety of ways using geometric rules, such as calculating the orientation of poles 
perpendicular to planes.
Rose Plots
 First, a variety of rose plots were created. These symmetric bin plots display 
only strike data and lump the data into ten-degree bins. This lack of clutter makes 
the rose plot useful for overlay on maps. For each traverse, the data was split in half 
by waypoint and each subset formed in this way was used to make a rose plot. These 
plots were overlain on a base map to spatially represent two-dimensional data as it 
varies with location.
Statistical Contouring
 Second, the program calculated normal poles to all the recorded planes. These 
poles were subdivided into the same data sets as the semitraverse rose plots, as well 
as divided by rock unit. For the overall data set and the rock unit subsets, a significance 
contour diagram was created by the program after Kamb’s (1959) contour method 
with significance level of 3σ and contour interval of 6σ. At the centers of each area of 
high significance, a pole to a great circle was placed and the program calculated the 
orientation of the great circle. These were taken to represent statistically significant 
joint sets. For the semitraverse data subsets, which all contained less than 200 data 
points, a 1% area contour with the same significance parameters as those from the 
Kamb method were used.
Petrological Study
 Basalt samples collected were cut with slab and trim saws (figure 2.3) until one 
piece from each sample, with two dimensions less than those of a thin section slide 
and oriented such that its long dimension is roughly perpendicular to the dike’s strike, 
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Figure 2.3: The Diamond Pacific TR-18 Slab Saw, which was used for cutting samples 
into pieces small enough to be trimmed by a smaller saw. This apparatus uses a hy-
draulic press to move the sample through the blade, and is lubricated by oil. The 
smaller trim saw is lubricated by water and the sample is driven by hand crank.
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was obtained. These were ground to 3 microns by a third party and polished for use 
under a SEM-EDS apparatus. The thin sections were analyzed under Olympus petro-
logical microscope, and the bulk mineralogy of each was documented. Prevalent igne-
ous textures were also noted, and from these analyses a history of intrusion was con-
structed. Photomicrographs at 2Mpx were taken with an Olympus microscope camera 
and stored digitally.
 A JEOL JSM-6100 SEM-EDS apparatus (figure 2.4) was used to make observa-
tions of mineral composition in the thin sections and to generate maps of major 
element concentrations in the thin sections. In order to accomplish this, the polished 
thin sections are first coated with vaporized carbon and aluminum tape is applied in 
order to conduct excess electrons from the surface of the slide. The slide is inserted in 
the vacuum lock, which is closed before the inner chamber of the detection device can 
be opened. The stage is then moved into position, the electron-generating filament is 
Figure 2.4: The JEOL JSM-6100 scanning electron microscope, with Kevex SuperDry 
EDS detector.
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engaged, and control apparatuses are switched on. The apparatus accelerates elec-
trons through 20 keV toward the thin section. Backscattered electrons create an image 
on the machine’s monitors.
 To determine elemental makeup of individual minerals, the mineral is first 
located with the imaging device. When appropriately focused at 39 μm working dis-
tance, enlargement is brought to 20000x. A Kevex beryllium-windowed X-ray detector 
is brought into position, and the machine is instructed to control a beam of electrons 
to the point specified in the imaging device. These electrons encounter and excite 
electrons in elements within the crystal structure, which then jump to higher energy 
levels. When these excited electrons fall back into their base energy levels, photons of 
high energy are released. These X-rays are picked up by the sensitive detector and are 
reported on the interface as ‘counts’ of a particular energy level. The energies of these 
photons correspond to differences of energy levels in elemental electron orbitals; the 
differences between orbitals are well-documented and thus used to identify the pres-
ence of particular elements in the crystal structure.
 Analyses with standards require that a sample for each mineral to be analyzed 
be loaded into the SEM-EDS, beamed with electrons, and recorded. By assigning dis-
crete numbers of counts within a set amount of timed exposure to the electron beam 
to a particular number of atoms per mineral unit, the system is calibrated. By analyzing 
the sample after standard calibration, the number of counts for each element can be 
used to generate an empirical mineral formula.
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Results
Joint System Overview
 The headwall of the Great Gulf contains four significant systematic joint sets, 
determined by a statistical significance of at least 6σ in a stereonet projection con-
toured by Kamb's (1959) method (figure 3.1) using Stereonet v.1.2 for Windows. Three 
mafic dikes, one of which was previously undiscovered, were documented in the 
study area. The oldest NE-SW striking set (50°, 80° SE) dominates the study area and 
is frequently and consistently cross-cut by other joint sets. This set is also sub-parallel 
to each dike in the area. A younger E-W striking joint set (100°, 65° N) cross-cuts dikes 
in the area and frequently terminates against the NE-SW set. The youngest steeply 
dipping joint set, striking N-S (170°, 65° W), also cross-cuts the dikes but terminates 
against the previous two sets mentioned. A sub-horizontal sheeted joint set, sub-par-
allel to the alpine topography, strikes 60° and dips 20° NW. Joints of this set were rarely 
seen near the base of the headwall. These relative ages were determined by cross-cut-
ting relationships observed in the field (figure 3.2). The NE-SW, E-W, and sub-horizontal 
sets are equally significant (two significance intervals), while the N-S set is somewhat 
less significant (one significance interval). 
 Based on data collected in the field, a schematic cross-section diagram was 
created to illustrate cross-cutting and attitude relationships between joint sets, dikes, 
the ductilely deformed Greenough Spring thrust fault, and topographical elements 
(figure 3.3). A schematic map (figure 3.4) illustrates these interactions from a bird’s-eye 
perspective and displays rose plots of joint orientations which have been georefer-
enced to reflect spatial distribution of joints. This map implements an orthographic 
projection of the dikes to accurately extrapolate their real positions with respect to the 
relationship between their dip angles and varying elevation. 
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Figure 3.1: Two stereographic projections of all joint orientations measured. The inset 
stereograph shows joint data in plane-to-pole format. Great circles in the larger stereo-
graph were selected by choosing the average pole orientation for each significant set.
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3000’
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A A’
Joint set striking 270º and dipping 60º in Dl, 70º in Src. The set intersects the cross-
sectional plane at an oblique angle, so dip appears shallower than measured.
Joint set striking 55º and dipping 87º in Dl, 80º in Src. This set is perpendicular to 
the cross-sectional plane.
Basalt dikes striking 55º and dipping 65º-75º.
Devonian Littleton Formation, consisting of interbedded schist and quartzite.
Silurian Rangeley Formation, a migmatized calc-silicate granofels.
Spaulding Lake
Parking Lot
Dl
Src
Src
Dl
Dl
0 0.25 0.5 1 mile
Greenough Spring Thrust Fault
Figure 3.3: A schematic cross-section of the study area. The transect, A-A’, is located on 
the following page (figure 3.4). Cross-cutting relations are illustrated schematically. The 
N-S striking joint set is not shown as it is sub-parallel to the transect. The sub-horizon-
tal set is not shown as it was only seen in the Rangeley Formation at elevations higher 
than appear on the cross-section.
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Figure 3.4: A map of the study 
area schematically illustrating 
joint sets observed. The sub-hori-
zontal set is not shown. Dikes are 
projected orthographically, as-
suming consistent strike and dip. 
Blue dots indicate samples and 
thin section numbers are given.
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Joint set striking 270º and dipping 60º in Dl, 70º in Src
Joint set striking 55º and dipping 87º in Dl, 80º in Src
Basalt dikes striking 55º and dipping 65º-75º
Devonian Littleton Formation, consisting of interbedded schist and quartzite
Silurian Rangeley Formation, a migmatized calc-silicate granofels
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Joint set striking 170º and dipping 60º in Dl, 70º in Src
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Joint Sets
NE-SW set 
 An NE-SW striking joint set appears throughout the study area, and its member 
structures tend not to terminate against any other joints. Joints in this set show no 
indications of offset, and have no slickenlines or evidence of coexisting with another 
set as a conjugate pair, indicating their  purely extensional nature. Joints of this set also 
display infrequent mineralization of either tourmaline or quartz (figure 3.5). Tourmaline 
crystals appearing in this context are euhedral and in radiating clusters, lying flat on 
the joint plane, and were observed too infrequently to determine variation in abun-
dance with respect to distance from dikes. These joints are sub-parallel to the dikes 
observed, and their spacing decreases in the vicinity of the dikes. Spacing ranges from 
0.25 m when proximal to the dikes (figure 3.6) to several meters when distal to the 
dikes. When near the dikes, joints of this set were used as an approximate dike contact, 
but only when direct measurements of the dike contact could not be made due to 
magnetic interference.
 The orientations of joints in this set vary significantly between the two rock 
units of the study area. In the older, migmatized and more massive Rangeley Forma-
tion, the orientation of this set is 50° with a dip of 80°. In the Littleton Formation, a 
younger well-bedded schist-quartzite unit, the set has a strike of 45° with a dip of 88°. 
These differences are illustrated in figure 3.7. Additionally, while the set occurs with the 
same significance in the Littleton Formation, it is more significant, occurring with three 
intervals of significance on a Kamb contour plot, in the Rangeley Formation.
E-W set
 An E-W set also appears throughout the study area, cross-cutting dikes and 
terminating often against joints in the NE-SW set. Joints of this set also show no signs 
of slickenlines or conjugate pairing, indicating their extensional mode. One joint from 
this set was filled with tourmaline, though no other mineralization of this set was 
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Figure 3.5: A NE-SW striking joint face with tourmaline crystals (black), on which lichen 
has grown (light green). This face is approximately 2 m tall. Tourmaline will precipitate 
from a hydrothermal solution at fairly high temperatures.
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Figure 3.6: The author stands in front of Clay Gulley dike. Spacing of the NE-SW, dike-
parallel joint set changes with increasing distance from the dikes.
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n = 580
Figure 3.7: Differences between the Devonian Littleton Formation (upper left) and the 
Silurian Rangeley Formation (lower right) are seen in all joint sets.
n = 923
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observed. This set has a typical spacing on the order of a few meters, which appears to 
be homogeneous throughout the study area. Though somewhat less frequent in abun-
dance than the NE-SW set, this set is apparent in topographical features, and allows for 
some notably large scarps on the headwall of Great Gulf and near the Gulfside Trail. 
 This set also varied significantly between the two rock units. In the Littleton 
Formation, the set was oriented at 90°, 60°N (figure 3.7); in the Rangeley Formation, 
the set was oriented at 100°, 70°N. The set is equally abundant in the two rock units. 
Figure X shows a map with rose plots distributed according to the source of their data. 
The differences between rock units are only somewhat visible in the rose plots, while a 
Kamb contour plot of all data from each rock unit reveals differences clearly. Addition-
ally, no basalt dikes are associated with this joint set in the study area. Gardner (2010), 
however, found two dikes in Huntington Ravine which had orientations sub-parallel to 
this joint set.
N-S set
 The N-S set is also prevalent throughout the study area, but has greater spacing 
of 3-5m than either of the previously discussed joint sets. It is less abundant, therefore, 
and occurs in both rock units at only one significance interval. Joints of this set termi-
nate frequently against members of both of the previously discussed sets, and they 
also cross-cut dikes regularly (figure 3.8). As with the previous two sets discussed, the 
N-S set varied in orientation between the two rock units, but like the E-W set did not 
vary in significance. The variation of 10° dip in this set is barely noticeable in the field. 
In the Littleton Formation, the set was oriented at 170°, 60°W; in the Rangeley Forma-
tion its orientation was measured at 170°, 70°W.
Sub-horizontal set
 A sub-horizontal joint set was also observed in the field area, with high preva-
lence around and immediately south of Mt. Clay. Due to its shallow attitude of 60°, 
20°NW, the set cannot profoundly affect topographical features directly as dip is too 
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Figure 3.8: An annotated photograph of a basalt dike being cross-cut by N-S striking 
joints (highlighted in light green). Yellow lineaments indicate NE-SW striking joints 
which may have formed as the dike cooled. Red lineaments denote the dike contact.
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shallow to control headwall scarp formation. It should be noted that intersections 
of these joints with those in steeply dipping sets affects break off of blocks. Joints 
related to this set are essentially nonexistent at the base of the headwall. Their spacing 
decreases toward higher elevation to about 1m and tends to stay closely parallel to 
the topography of the gently dipping west side of the ridge. The joints of this set are 
cut at the nearly vertical surface of the headwall. Cross-cutting relationships between 
this and other sets are clear, with occasional termination against members of the other 
three sets.
 Significance of this set varies highly between the two rock units. The Range-
ley Formation shows two levels of significance for this set, with an orientation of 55°, 
20°NW. The Littleton Formation, however, contains no statistically significant iteration 
of this joint set whatsoever (figure 3.7). There are few occurrences of joints in the Little-
ton Formation that could be interpreted to be members of this set; toward the head-
wall beneath Mt. Washington, the steepest and most cliff-like portion of the study area, 
few sub-horizontal joints are seen whatsoever. This is despite the excellent exposure 
along the headwall where many other steeply dipping joint sets were readily mapped 
(figure 3.4; in wedge-shaped area within the Littleton Formation between the Great 
Gulf Trail and Gulfside Trail).
Dikes
 Three dikes were observed within the study area, each occupying a promi-
nent preferentially eroded gully in the Great Gulf headwall. Each dike bears the name 
attached to its gulley by ice climbers and skiers, the only non-geologists to utilize the 
gullies for recreation. Two dikes, the Diagonal Gulley (northernmost) and Airplane 
Gully (southernmost) dikes, strike around 60º and dip around 75ºS. The third dike, the 
Clay Gulley (middle) dike, also strikes at a similar angle to the previous two but dips 
around 65ºS. All three dikes were observed to cause extreme magnetic deflection of 
a compass needle, requiring that measurements of the contacts be taken with great 
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care. At points, each of the dikes were observed to split into separate segments, each 
of which was narrower than the width of the whole dike but summed to be approxi-
mately the width of the whole dike. These branches never escaped and were observed 
to return to one coherent structure, containing between branches large (2m wide, 
5-10m long, unknown depth) xenoliths of country rock. 
 These dikes all were sampled, where possible, at three locations across the dike 
and at multiple elevations. Locations from which samples were collected are shown in 
figure 3.4. At the contacts of all three dikes sampled, a similar igneous texture was dis-
covered. This texture is visible at the hand sample scale (figure 3.9) and in thin sections. 
There appear to be multiple 0.5 cm wide textural and compositional bands, often with 
grading of amygdules to one direction, in several of the contact-proximal samples. 
Figure 3.9: The contact between a basalt dike and country rock. Banding is visible by 
change in color and slight differences in erosion. This sample was used to make thin 
section CK G1.
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These bands, which number five to seven at each contact and do not extend more 
than 3 cm toward the center of the dikes,  can also be defined by alternating concen-
trations of amygdules, oscillating amounts of alignment in plagioclase phenocrysts, 
and difference in phenocryst size and density. Groundmass compositions may change 
as well; variations in color of groundmass assists in identification of bands. 
Mineralogy of Dikes
 The Clay Gulley dike has variable mineral assemblages, especially proximal to 
its contact with the Silurian Rangeley Formation. Six bands were observed in thin sec-
tion (CKG1, figure 3.10) and hand sample near the contact, and were each examined 
to understand assemblage variation that gives a qualitatively different appearance 
to each. The band closest to the contact was approximately 30% plagioclase, 65% 
hypohyaline groundmass, and 5% magnetite. Determination of the variety of opaque 
mineral was made on the basis of magnetic characteristics of the dikes, as well as EDS 
analysis of several opaque mineral samples.The plagioclase phenocrysts, from 0.1-0.75 
mm in length, have a clear band-parallel orientation. Amygdules bearing calcite range 
from 0.05-0.1 mm in diameter.
Figure 3.10: Thin section CK G1. Banding is evident from color differences, concentra-
tion of white amygdules, and plagioclase phenocrysts.
10 mm
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 The second band from the contact is of similar composition to the first, with 
differences lying mostly in phenocryst  size. Plagioclase lathes, again aligned strongly 
up-down, are not greater than 0.4 mm in length. One somewhat wider phenocryst 
exhibits apparent zoning when viewed in cross-polarized light (figure 3.11), but EDS 
analysis reveals that there are little significant changes in composition from core to 
rim. The groundmass is cryptocrystalline, with no observed glass. No spherulitic tex-
tures are seen.
 The next band, moving inward from the contact, has much less groundmass, 
perhaps 40%, which is again cryptocrystalline. Much of this significant drop in ground-
mass is due to a high proportion of calcite-filled amygdules, which account for some 
25% of this band’s cross-sectional area. Plagioclase phenocrysts again have a strong 
alignment parallel to the band and range in length from 0.1-0.5 mm. Amygdules range 
from 0.1-0.8 mm with irregular shapes. The next band returns to about 70% crypto-
0.5 mm
Figure 3.11: A plagioclase phenocryst from thin section CK G1 seen in cross-polarized 
light. The red arrow indicates a transect along which EDS analyses with standards were 
made, producing the compositional data displayed.
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Figure 3.12: Thin section CK 71M. There is no banding in this thin section from the cen-
ter of the dike, however there are some amygdules.
crystalline groundmass, with a few phenocrysts of brown pyroxene. Few amygdules 
are present and calcite accounts for about 5% of the cross-sectional area of the band.
 The fifth band is similar to the previous, with a higher amount of plagioclase 
phenocrysts and a few trace pyroxenes. Amygdules are fairly large, ranging in size up 
to over 1mm, and larger amygdules tend to have irregular shapes. The final band has 
up to 80% cryptocrystalline groundmass and a mere 15% of plagioclase phenocrysts 
with 5% magnetite. The plagioclase phenocrysts do not have a strong apparent align-
ment and amygdules are absent entirely from this band.
 The center of the dike (thin section CK71M, figure 3.12) shows alteration dis-
tinct from the rusty weathering seen in thin section CK G1 from near the dike’s contact. 
This section shows no groundmass, with a seriate texture and an assemblage com-
prised by 60% plagioclase, 20% chlorite, 15% magnetite, and up to 5% calcite in amyg-
dules. These amygdules are circular with diameters between 0.8 and 1.2 mm. Plagio-
clase crystals have no preferred orientation. 
 The Airplane Gully dike was sampled near its two contacts, and both thin sec-
tions (CK99N and CK99S, figure 3.13) show very similar assemblages and textures. 
10 mm
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10 mm
Figure 3.13: Thin sections CK 99S and N. CK 99S displays banding, though CK 99N does 
not (it is farther from the contact).
10 mm
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The dike contains 40% plagioclase, though the seriate texture precludes these from 
being labeled phenocrysts. These crystals do not reach over 0.4 mm in length and do 
not show a preferred orientation. Additionally, the dike contains 20% magnetite, 15% 
chlorite, 15% cryptocrystalline groundmass, and 10% calcite in amygdules between 
0.3 and 1 mm diameter. 
 The Diagonal Gulley dike was sampled in five locations. The north contact 
(thin sections CK177N and CK179N, figure 3.14) contains 35% subhedral to euhedral 
plagioclase phenocrysts with some preferred orientation closest to the contact. Pyrox-
enes represent 15% of the area of thin section 177N, which was taken 25 cm from the 
contact, but do not appear in sample 179N, which was taken at the contact. A ground-
mass, 40% of each of these thin sections, is cryptocrystalline in 177N and hyalohaline 
in 179N. Amygdules, ranging in morphology from circular to irregular interconnected 
globular, are present in both thin sections, ranging up to 0.2mm in 179N but up to 1.2 
mm in 177N. In each these are filled with calcite, but spherulitic structures adjacent to 
amygdules in 177N contain plagioclase and pyroxene phenocrysts.
 The south contact, represented in both thin sections CK177S and 181S (which 
were each taken approximately 20 cm from the contact, figure 3.15), bears up to 70% 
plagioclase in 181S and up to 35% plagioclase in 177S. Plagioclase phenocrysts can 
reach over 1mm in length. Each section contains 5% magnetite, 10% calcite filling 
amygdules, and 5% brown pyroxene. 177S contains 40% cryptocrystalline ground-
mass, while 181S contains only 15% . Spherulitic structures in 181S range in size from 
0.5 to 1.5 mm and are filled with a mix of calcite, plagioclase, and pyroxene. The sample 
in 177S also contains amygdules which are concentrated toward the contact-proximal 
side of the section. 
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10 mm
10 mm
Figure 3.14: Thin sections from the north contact of Diagonal Gulley. Similar banding 
to other thin sections is seen in CK 179N, but not in 177N.
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10 mm
10 mm
Figure 3.15: Thin sections from the south contact of Diagonal Gulley. ZFB - 016 is a mis-
labeled CK 181S. Again, some banding is seen in CK 177S, though its location several 
centimeters from the contact reduces the visibilty of banding.
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Discussion
Joint sets
 Four significant joint sets were observed in the study area. A contour interval 
on Kamb diagrams of 6σ rigorously screens the measurements to remove statistically 
insignificant irregular measurements. Given that exhumation of the area has been 
slowly proceeding at ~0.02 mm/yr for at least the past 60 m.y. (Roden-Tice et al., 2011) 
and the likelihood that the three sub-vertical joint sets formed before this time, it is 
possible that certain sets exist as a conjugate pair. With appropriate ratios of principal 
stresses, such that σ2 ≠ σ3 as in an extensional stress field, fractures may form at two 
favored planes which are on either side of σ1 and intersect at σ2 (Hobbs et al., 1976). 
The most common angle between the plane and σ1 is around 30°, though conditions 
can cause a continuous variation between a 45° and 0° angle to σ1. 
 In a low-shear stress field with σ1≈σ2»σ3 (Φ≈1), as occurs in an extensional 
setting with several kilometers of overlying rock, extensional joints perpendicular to 
σ3 occur (figure 4.1; Faure et al., 2006; McHone, 1988). None of the sets were found 
to have possible conjugate relations with any others, based on orientation or cross-
cutting relations observed in the field. This does not exclude the possibility that a 
low-angle relationship exists between minor constituents of a single set which do not 
appear as statistically separate from each other. In addition to the lack of evidence 
of offset and slickenlines in all joint sets, this indicates that all joint sets observed are 
purely extensional in nature, were formed along the σ1-σ2 plane, and are perpendicular 
to σ3 of the stress field in which each formed (figure 4.2).
Age constraints
 Joints themselves cannot be directly dated, since these voids only infrequently 
are filled by subsequent mineralization. Even in cases where filling may be dated, this 
only sets a minimum allowed age which may be far below the true age of the struc-
tures. However, relations to other extensional structures which may be dated can be 
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Figure 4.1: Schematic diagram of relations between dikes, fractures, and extensional 
stress. (From McHone, 1988)
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1503
σ3 = 150˚
σ3 = 80˚
σ3 = 10˚
Figure 4.2: Extension is oriented parallel to σ3, which is perpendicular to the average 
orientation of each joint set. This information is graphically represented on the results 
of the entire data set.
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used to constrain the ages of joints. In the study area, three dikes were observed. Proxi-
mal to these dikes, NE-SW striking joints were closely spaced on the order of 5-10cm, 
while distal from the dikes, spacing between these joints increased to up to a few 
meters (figure 3.6). This indicates a relationship between the two which can be one of 
two possibilities: (1) the joints preceded the dikes, with the dikes intruding irrespective 
to the orientation of the minimum principal stress at the time of the emplacement, or 
(2) the dikes intruded perpendicular to the minimum principal stress, causing more 
intense fracturing of adjacent country rock. 
 The first possibility requires compressional stress normal to the orientation 
of the joints to be less than the magmatic pressure of the intrusion (Delaney et al., 
1986), which is made more possible if σ3 is nearly perpendicular to the joints at time 
of emplacement. The second possibility is likely to occur if tensile stress caused by the 
intrusion is sufficient to propagate fractures beyond the top of the intrusion, allowing 
the intrusion to fill a planar structure perpendicular to σ3 at the time of emplacement 
(Delaney et al., 1986). This second possibility, as Delaney et al. (1986) note, causes 
tensile stresses that increase proximal to the dike, forming more joints near the intru-
sion. Field observations confirm this, and therefore the NE-SW striking joints formed 
co-synchronously with the dikes.
Relative ages of joint sets
 To determine the ages of the other joint sets, cross-cutting relationships were 
examined in the field. Joints propagate from an initial rupture point, which may be at a 
plane of lower tensile strength (i.e. a bedding plane) or may originate anywhere when 
an area of high stress exceeds the failure criteria for the rock unit (Hill, 1966). At the tip 
of the crack, a stress field develops which exerts tensile stress on the rock unit perpen-
dicular to the plane of the crack. This propagates the joint preferentially over forming 
other cracks, and propagation continues until the stress field at the propagating tip 
encounters a bedding plane or empty space, in which case propagation ceases (Savalli 
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and Engelder, 2005). In the case of a propagating joint encountering a preexisting 
joint, the stress field around the propagating tip becomes asymmetric and dissipates 
along the interface with the empty space of the preexisting joint, terminating propa-
gation of the new joint. In some cases of high tensile stress, the contact stress during 
propagation near an older joint is high enough that a frictional resistance to slip along 
the older joint allows the crack-tip stress field to propagate through the older joint 
(figure 4.3; Lash, 2009). Thus, any joints which terminate against other joints must be 
younger than those against which they terminate, while intersection of joints does not 
indicate relative ages.
Figure 4.3: Interactions between propagating crack-tip stress fields and pre-existing 
fractures. With high contact stress, joints propagate through pre-existing fractures.
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 Field observations reveal occasionally contradictory cross-cutting relation-
ships between joint sets; members of a set are seen to cut across and truncate against 
members of another set, for instance. These issues are resolved with Lash’s (2009) work 
on propagation through preexisting joints, so in such a case as the example given, the 
first set mentioned must be younger. As an example, this “ambiguity” occurs in inter-
actions between the E-W and NE-SW striking sets measured in the field, and further 
confirmation of the hypothesis that the E-W striking set is younger than the NE-SW is 
given by the lack of observation of any member of the NE-SW striking set terminating 
against a member of the E-W.
NE-SW set
 The NE-SW striking joint set, as discussed previously, is associated as a co-syn-
chronously developing structure with basalt dikes of a similar orientation. Basalt dikes 
in this area and with this strike are known to be uniquely formed during continental 
rifting of Pangea, are associated with subaerial eruptions into rift basins, and have 
radiometrically determined ages around 195 Ma (McHone, 2000). Since the joint set is 
associated with these uniquely oriented dikes, its age too must be approximately 195 
Ma. It is likely that master joints of the set formed in the same extensional stress field 
as the dikes, but were not intruded. This allows some spread of the ages of joints in 
this set, particularly in those closely spaced members proximal to dikes, which formed 
during intrusion of the dikes.
 As these extensional mode I joints are not found as a member of a conjugate 
set, a pole normal to the average orientation of the set will indicate σ3, the direction of 
minimum principal stress and the direction of extension. Figure 4.4 shows this direc-
tion based on all field measurements to be 150°. This is very close to the data reflected 
by dike orientations (also shown in figure 4.4), and the offset is likely an artifact of the 
mediocre resolution of a Kamb contour plot. The NW-SE oriented extensional stress 
field-related structures therefore have an age of 195 Ma. This places the stress field at 
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1503
σ3 = 150˚
σ3 = 155°
Figure 4.4: Orientation of extension 
based on NE-SW joint set data and 13 
measured dike contacts. Poles normal 
to dike contacts give an extensional 
direction of 155°. This is because the 
data is represented by a rose plot with 
10° petals.
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a time some 15 million years after the initiation of the rifting of Pangea. Extension first 
began farther east, and the oldest basalt eruptions related to the initial rifting event 
erupted in present-day Morocco (McHone, 2000). This agrees well with results from 
Faure et al. (2006) shown in figure 4.5.
Variation between formations
 The two rock units present in the study area, the Devonian Littleton and 
Silurian Rangeley formations, have quite different lithological makeups. When σ3 is 
plotted for each significant joint set in each rock unit, slight differences in the orienta-
tion of extension appear (figure 4.6). Though the direction changes very little for this 
set between the two units, differences in plunge for σ3 seem to be significant. This 
does not indicate that extension changed from one unit to the next, however, as the 
regional stress fields ought to maintain rough homogeneity in such a small area. The 
Littleton formation, with interbedded quartzite and schist whose bedding planes in 
the study area dip near vertical and strike roughly E-W, is not an isotropic unit. The 
anisotropy granted by bedding planes, large andalusite porphyroblasts, and folia-
tion sub-parallel to bedding planes, appears to control the propagation of joints to a 
degree.
 The proposed mechanism for propagation of a more closely vertical joint in 
such a unit is as such: the stress field at the crack tip would be symmetrical in an iso-
tropic unit. When this stress field interacts with vertically aligned fabrics with weaker 
horizontal coherence, the stress field may cause these fabrics to form cracks, propa-
gating the stress field in-line with the fabrics. This may not continue indefinitely, as 
the regional extensional stress is still oriented sub-perpendicular to the fabrics. Once 
a crack propagates a small amount in this manner, its crack-tip stress field is pulled 
asymmetrically in the direction of extensional stress. This may cause the crack to 
propagate in a direction not aligned with preexisting fabrics until the process repeats 
itself.
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σ3 = 150°
Figure 4.5: Results of a paleostress analysis performed regionally on Early Jurassic dikes 
and normal faults. Orientation of extension for the Presidential Range, indicated by 
the yellow arrow, is 150°. σ3 trajectories vary regionally, and are indicated by thick grey 
lines. Heavy black dashed lines show zones of deep-seated crustal weakness. (From 
Faure et al., 2006)
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σ3 = 0˚
σ3 = 135˚
σ3 = 80˚
n = 580
σ3 = 145˚, 70˚
σ3 = 10˚
σ3 = 140˚
σ3 = 80˚
n = 923
Figure 4.6: Differences in extension directions between the two rock units of the study 
area are minimal.
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Mineral precipitation
 Tourmaline and quartz were observed occasionally as filling joints of this set. 
Tourmaline is a common constituent of medium to high-grade pelitic schists (Henry 
and Guidotti, 1985), though it is only seen in the Littleton formation near pegmatitic 
intrusions, and is also related to hydrothermal fluid processes in late-stage granites 
(Sinclair and Richardson, 1992). Hydrothermal tourmaline phases are stable between 
250° C and 750° C, below which the mineral precipitates to form often fine-grained 
masses (Lynch and Ortega, 1997). The process is chemically complicated, due to the 
many possible substitutions in tourmaline crystal structure affecting its thermody-
namic and reactive properties. Assuming the minimum temperature of precipitation, 
250° C, no conclusion of depth and timing of precipitation can be made based on 
apatite fission-track exhumation research (Roden-Tice, et al., 2011) because this tem-
perature is far above the annealing temperature of apatite. In order to use mineral pre-
cipitation on joint faces as an indicator to constrain age of the joint sets would require 
detailed research on hydrothermal activity during the Mesozoic.
Comparison to previous studies
 Work done previously in the Presidential Range shows similar findings. Castro 
(2010) has found a similar NW-SE extension based on lineament analyses and field 
data from nearby Tuckerman Ravine, as has Gardner (2010) in Huntington Ravine. Both 
studies identified a σ3 extensional stress orientation of about 145° (figure 4.7) which 
was associated with dikes and a joint set of perpendicular strike. These, likewise, were 
interpreted to have formed during the initial rifting event of Pangea. The reproduc-
ibility of these results shows that the paleostress field which caused formation of 
these structures is consistently oriented in the Presidential Range and fits well within 
regional data sets and tectonic interpretations.
Relation to cooling history
 Based on the age determined for this joint set, which is compared with the 
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Fig. 4.1 The oldest paleostress field identified in Huntington Ravine. Purple lines show 
NE-SW oriented fractures and the red line shows the Pinnacle dike, which are thought 
to be related to a NW-SE extensional field. 
Figure 4.7: Stress fields 
found by Gardner (2010) 
at top, and Castro (2010) 
at left (stress orientations 
shown in red). Though 
these authors do not report 
exact bearing of σ3 trajec-
tories, both show NW-SE 
extension of 130° - 150°.
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cooling history of the region from Roden-Tice et al. (2011), depth at time of forma-
tion can be determined. The result of this yields a depth of about 3 km (figure 4.8), 
close to the maximum depth for which purely extensional jointing may occur (Hobbs 
et al., 1976). It is possible that outcrops of the Rangeley formation in lower elevations 
of Pinkham Notch display conjugate pairing of joint sets related to this extension, as 
the notch was buried at a depth of about 5km at this time (figure 4.8). An inventory 
of brittle bedrock structures in this area is recommended to determine whether this 
hypothesis is borne out in nature. Should this not be the case, timing of the exten-
sional jointing may need to be reexamined, or models of extensional jointing refined.
E-W set
 An E-W set of extensional joints was observed to have occasionally terminated 
against joints of the NE-SW set. This indicates that the extensional stress field associ-
Figure 4.8: A paleotopographical reconstruction based on apatite fission-track cooling 
history determined by Roden-Tice et al. (2011). Solid yellow lines indicate NE-SW strik-
ing dikes, and dashed yellow lines indicate NE-SW striking joints. Note the elevation 
disparity between paleo-Pinkham Mountain and paleo-Mt. Washington.
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ated with the formation of the E-W set is younger than that of the NE-SW set. Such 
a conclusion is supported by appearance of joints from this set within the ~195 Ma 
basalt dikes of the study area. No dikes with a similar E-W orientation were observed 
in this study area, though Gardner (2010) identified two E-W striking dikes in nearby 
Huntington Ravine. The Upper Trail dike is geochemically defined as an andesite and 
is compositionally similar to plutons of the New England-Quebec igneous province 
(figure 4.9), which have ages from 135-95 Ma (Gardner, 2010; McHone and Butler, 
1984). Gardner (2010) suggests a possible direct connection between this dike and 
nearby late Cretaceous intrusive complexes, though this relation is unclear. Such an 
interesting, unusually felsic composition merits this intrusive body significant further 
investigation.
 The second dike with an E-W orientation in Huntington Ravine, the Escape 
Hatch dike, has a distinct geochemistry from the Upper Trail dike. Its composition, 
an alkali dolerite which plots squarely within the early Cretaceous NEQ zones of two 
geochemical plots (figure 4.9), relates it strongly to a N-S extensional stress field found 
regionally in Quebec and New England (Gardner, 2010; McHone and Butler, 1984; 
Faure et al., 1996b). Faure et al. (1996b) shows N-S extension which caused brittle 
faulting and E-W striking dike intrusion occurred as part of a later rifting event approxi-
mately 125 m.y.a. and a σ3 orientation of approximately 5° in this region (figure 1.12).
 As seen in figure 4.2, the E-W striking extensional joint set was formed in a 
stress field with a σ3 orientation of approximately 10°. This is very near to the value 
estimated for the Presidential Range from Faure et al. (1996b), and in addition to the 
geochemical evidence from Huntington Ravine, is interpreted to be related to the 
same event. Since the study area is a few hundred kilometers SSE from the Faure et al. 
(1996b) area, some variation in stress orientation is likely. If anything, a more surprising 
result is the dearth of variation compared to Faure’s (2006) diagram of σ3 orientations 
for the early Jurassic rifting of Pangea (figure 4.5), in which around 15° of deflection is 
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Fig. 4.7 The concentration of SiO2 vs. K2O and TiO2 for mafic dikes in Huntington Ravine plotted
against data from igneous provinces found in New England (McHone and Butler, 1984). 
57
Figure 4.9: G ochemical pl ts of dikes in Huntington Rav ne aga st classification put 
forth by McHone and B tler (1984). (From Gardner, 2010)
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indicated in the area of the Presidential Range.
Tectonic cause
 Association with regional N-S rifting at about 125 Ma is proposed because of 
the relation of this joint set to E-W trending dikes in nearby Huntington Ravine, the 
geochemical similarity of these dikes to New England-Quebec igneous province intru-
sives, the relative age of these joints, and the appropriate configuration of extensional 
stress. This period marked the final stages of the breakup of Pangea and accelerated 
global plate motion (Faure et al., 1996b), and rifting of Greenland had taken place 
some 15 m.y. before. As Iberia separated from eastern Canada and began acceler-
ated drifting, stress configurations in the Atlantic and at the new continental margins 
changed, switching NE-SW extension to N-S extension (Jansa and Pe-Piper, 1988) in 
this region due to stresses exerted favorably along preexisting deep-seated crustal 
weaknesses (Faure et al., 1996b).
 This conclusion fits well with previously examined tectonic models, except that 
no evidence is seen in the Presidential Range for the older, 140 Ma NE-SW extension 
put forth by Faure et al. (1996b) as a mechanism of rifting of Greenland from Labra-
dor and Newfoundland. One possible explanation is that the major zones of rifting 
were located in what is now the Labrador Sea, far to the north, as well as far to the 
west in western Quebec and New York. N-S extensional stress concentrated along the 
Ottawa-Bonnechère graben (Faure et al., 1996) apparently extended over as far as the 
Presidential Range, though a super-structural mechanism for this effect has not been 
found. 
Comparison to previous studies
 The findings of this study on the orientation of N-S extension are similar to 
those found by Castro (2010) and Gardner (2010). Gardner reports a σ3 orientation of 
approximately 15°, and Castro around 0°, indicating some variation across the Presi-
dential Range. These minute differences are intriguing, as some variation in the exten-
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sional stress field is indicated. Both Castro and Gardner worked solely in the Devonian 
Littleton formation, and perturbations in the stress field are quite likely controlled by 
this formation’s anisotropic characteristics. In each of these three study areas, the S0 
planes of the Littleton strike NE-SW and dip 60-85°. Any variation in the precise strike 
of these planes may minutely affect the propagation of joints through the bedding. 
Thus, much older ductile deformation of these units plays a role in controlling varia-
tions in later brittle deformation.
N-S set
 The N-S striking joint set is younger than the E-W set and NE-SW set, as mem-
bers of the N-S set frequently terminated against joints in the older sets. N-S striking 
joints also cut basalt dikes in this study area (figure 3.8). Constraining the timing of the 
stress field related to this set is much more difficult than the previous two discussed, as 
there are no regional studies relating intrusive bodies with such orientations.
 The AFT exhumation study in Roden-Tice et al. (2011) shows a period of no 
cooling near the Mt. Washington summit cone between 130-60 m.y.a. (figure 1.13) 
This is followed by a period of fairly rapid cooling from 60 m.y.a. to present. The final 
stage of unroofing is a likely control on formation of the sub-horizontal joint set, to 
be discussed later, so it is most likely that the E-W extension associated with these N-S 
striking joints is older than 60 Ma.
 The orientation of  σ3 evidenced by these structures is sub-horizontal and 
trends 80°. This joint set is statistically less apparent, in part because it is younger than 
the previously discussed sets; this causes N-S joints to terminate frequently, allowing 
for fewer measurements to be made and more irregular orientations to be observed. 
Gardner (2010) examines the possibility that this is not a single set, but possibly a pair 
of conjugate sets formed through ENE-WSW compression in the late Cretaceous or 
early Tertiary, though this study shows inconclusive data to this end. This study and 
that of Gardner (2010) find such an interpretation unsubstantiated as such a conjugate 
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partner set ought to be statistically apparent. 
 Castro (2010) and Gardner (2010) both suggest further mapping in the Presi-
dential Range to determine the extent of this set. This study does find the set in both 
the Devonian Littleton and Silurian Rangeley formations, indicating that the stress 
acted similarly on different rock units and extends at least throughout the Presidential 
Range, though its full extent may be determined through further studies in Pinkham 
Notch, western Maine, and Vermont. Ideally, other brittle structures, particularly faults, 
may be identified as the result of E-W extension, and timing of this stress field may be 
constrained.
Possible cause
 The best explanation currently available comes from uplift variations between 
coastal New England, the White Mountains, and southern Quebec. The Roden-Tice et 
al. (2011) exhumation study shows that the present-day topography of Mt. Washing-
ton and Pinkham notch was essentially reversed some 120 m.y.a. in such a manner 
that Pinkham Notch was Pinkham Mountain, at a greater elevation than the paleo-Mt. 
Washington (figure 4.8). The change in erosional and topographical patterns of this 
area is thought to be the result of a dramatic structural change in the region, affecting 
the Presidential Range area by faulting and initiation of a drainage in Pinkham Notch 
(Eusden, 2011). 
 First, east-side up regional tilting, related to similar tilting of the Hartford Basin 
between 120 and 60 Ma and a faulting event up-throwing Bronson Hill terrane rocks 
occurred (Roden-Tice and Wintsch, 2002). This is followed by normal faulting in the 
Norumbega Fault Zone (West and Roden-Tice, 2003) such that a major drainage in 
Pinkham Notch is initiated. Deep incision created variable erosion between pres-
ent Pinkham Notch and Mt. Washington, until topography between the two became 
equivalent to present-day topography (Roden-Tice et al., 2011). This indicates that on 
either side of the White Mountains are major normal fault systems in which the sense 
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of throw is down relative to the White Mountains block. The White Mountains are thus 
in a horst hundreds of kilometers long and oriented NE-SW (figure 4.10). As this fault-
ing progressed, flexure of the horst caused an E-W oriented extensional stress field. 
Sheeted set
 This joint set is the youngest, and terminates frequently against members of all 
other joint sets. An age for the sub-vertical extension which formed these joints must 
be less than 60 Ma (Roden-Tice et al., 2011). One other cross-cutting relationship may 
be deduced to help constrain the age of these joints. The glacial cirques of the Presi-
dential Range (Tuckerman and Huntington Ravines, as well as the Great Gulf ) all cut 
through these joints, and these sheeted joints are only seen at the tops of the cirques. 
Therefore, sub-vertical extension may still have been caused by unloading but must 
be older than the last glacial maximum, ~20 ka. These cirques likely existed before 
Laurentide glaciation and were formed further during that glacial period, so it is not 
impossible for this joint set to predate even older glacial cycles.
Comparison to previous studies
 Castro (2010) and Gardner (2010) both identified a similar topographically 
sub-parallel joint set and inferred a causation from glacial unloading. Unfortunately, 
this conclusion contradicts observation of the set’s relations to larger-scale features. 
A more likely explanation is that these joints formed during the period of more rapid 
unroofing from 60m.y.a onward. As unroofing continues, σ1 changes orientation from 
vertical (caused by overburden) to topography-parallel, and σ3 becomes topography-
perpendicular (Hobbs et al., 1976) (figure 4.11). This is precisely the effect causing exfo-
liation jointing on exhumed granitoid bodies, though the somewhat less homogenous 
anisotropies of the metamorphic units in this study area prevent the more regular 
jointing seen in granites.
Variation between formations
 Analysis of these joint sets in each rock unit of the study area separately yields 
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Figure 4.10: A schematic diagram indicating late Mesozoic fault reactivation along the 
Norumbega Fault Zone and Border Fault. Sense of throw is indicated, showing horst 
effect on New Hampshire.
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Figure 4.11: A schematic illustration of stresses acting on rocks at varying stages of 
exhumation. Rocks close to the surface experience decompression and expand per-
pendicular to topography.
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interesting challenges to interpretation. While each joint set shows differences in 
orientation, one difference is most striking. In the Silurian Rangeley formation, a mig-
matized gneiss with calc-silicate granofels pods, the sub-horizontal sheeted joint set 
is significant at two contour intervals (12σ). This set does not statistically appear in the 
Devonian Littleton formation at all (figure 4.6). The Littleton is comprised of interbed-
ded schist and quartzite, whose beds in the study area strike E-W and dip near vertical. 
This bedding is the most obvious, and likely most important, parameter causing differ-
ences in joint orientations between the rock units.
 There are several plausible explanations for the marked difference in the sub-
horizontal joint set between the two units. One is that foliation parallel to bedding 
in the Littleton, which is oriented NE-SW and steeply dipping to the south, allowed 
minute expansion after unloading by allowing small slip between muscovite grains. 
This process would create microstructures visible in thin section, and could be tested 
by sampling of the Littleton Formation in this area. A mechanism for minute vertical 
extension such as this seems improbable, though, as the formation contains quartz-
ite beds which could not respond in the same way. Perhaps these beds did exhibit 
sheeted jointing, but due to their typical widths of less than 1 m, such fractures may 
have been viewed as too irregular to measure. 
 A more plausible explanation lies in the process through which fractures grow. 
After a rupture is first generated, the crack propagates at some velocity, which is 
affected by the rock’s lithology and the stress field which initiated the rupture. As the 
propagating crack-tip stress field interacts with bedding and changes in lithology, the 
velocity of propagation is affected. The crack-tip stress field is forced into a less regular, 
less symmetric configuration. This effect impacts the regular propagation of the crack, 
often forming multiple irregular propagating crack tips (Savalli and Engelder, 2005). 
Because of the interbedded lithologies in the Littleton Formation, this effect is a very 
plausible control on propagation of joints in the formation, particularly those oriented 
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near perpendicular to the bedding fabric. This explanation does not require that there 
be no sub-horizontal joints formed in the same stress field caused by exhumation of 
the area, but explains their lack of appearance in a statistical analysis. There were some 
joints resembling the sub-horizontal orientations seen in the Rangeley formation, 
though these were irregular in the Littleton formation.
Dikes
Trend relations to regional studies
 Shown in figure 4.4 is a rose plot of poles normal to basalt dike contacts mea-
sured in the study area. An orientation for σ3 is indicated in red based on the principle 
of extension-normal intrusion of these dikes (McHoneand Butler, 1984). This trend, 
155°, is very nearly what was found for the area by Faure (2006) in an inventory of 
normal faults and dikes related to extension. McHone (1984, 1988, 2000) reports iden-
tical findings. This orientation, which varies systematically across the region (Faure et 
al., 1996) and indicates slight perturbations of the extensional stress field regionally, is 
unique to the Pangea rift event. 
Flow bands
 One of the most interesting textures seen in the basalt dikes was a multiple 
banding near the contacts with country rock. These bands indicate a variation of 
intrusive activity during the formation of the basalt dikes. It may be interpreted that, 
because of the subtle heterogeneity of mineral assemblage across these several bands, 
such textures indicate repeated brittle injection (Petcovic and Dufek, 2005). As the 
multiple injections may be related to separate phases of rift and drift, it will become 
important to understand these injections more fully. Unfortunately, a full petrological 
investigation of these textures was not possible. Mineralogical inventories reveal small 
differences in the assemblages relating to groundmass and amygdule concentration. 
Plagioclase compositions are consistent throughout the dikes, at An60 – An70, and no 
differences in timing or source can be inferred from this data.
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 Geochemical analyses of each individual flow band are required in order to 
determine source composition variations between injections. Possible controls on 
injection rate and source may further the understanding of rift magmatism in the 
region. Furthermore, these injections may be vital to understanding the extrusive 
activity of the Central Atlantic Magmatic Province and its effects on the biosphere of 
the Mesozoic.
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Conclusion
 The project identified four distinct paleostress fields responsible for all brittle 
structures observed in the Great Gulf. Of the four, three paleostress fields operated 
during the Mesozoic, and the fourth during the Cenozoic. Relative ages of the fields 
were determined by identifying cross-cutting relationships between mode I exten-
sional joints and basalt dikes. Orientations of axes of minimal principal stress, σ3, and 
the direction of extension were done by calculating the average orientation of poles 
normal to these structures. This was accomplished via Kamb’s (1959) contour method 
for stereographic data.
 The oldest, NE-SW striking joint set and basalt dikes were determined to be syn-
chronously formed because of fracture spacing relations near the dikes. The orienta-
tions of the dikes and their mineral assemblages indicate their membership in a group 
of dikes formed during the rifting stage of the breakup of Pangea, about 195 m.y.a. 
(McHone and Butler, 1984; McHone, 2000; McHone et al., 1987; Faure et al., 1996a; 
Faure et al., 2006). This NW-SE extension operated over much of the New England-
Quebec region. Similar conclusions are reported in nearby Huntington and Tuckerman 
Ravines (Castro, 2010; Gardner, 2010).
 The second-oldest, E-W striking joint set has no corresponding co-synchronous 
intrusions seen in the study area. However, its orientation is consistent with that found 
by Gardner (2010), who documented an E-W striking dike which formed co-synchro-
nously with the joint set. N-S extension is thus correlated to an early Cretaceous exten-
sional event related to the rifting of Greenland from Labrador and Newfoundland 
(Faure et al., 1996a).
 The youngest sub-vertical joint set, striking N-S, is more difficult to assign to 
regional tectonic activity. Previous studies in the Presidential Range (Castro, 2010; 
Gardner, 2010) have not succeeded in determining any relations between E-W exten-
sion and tectonic activity. This study proposes that E-W extension caused by flexure 
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of a large horst between the Norumbega Fault Zone and Border Fault Zone during a 
period of faulting, regional tilting, and exhumation between 120 and 60 Ma is the most 
likely operator in the formation of the joint set (Roden-Tice and Wintsch, 2002; West 
and Roden-Tice, Roden-Tice and Eusden, 2010; Roden-Tice et al., 2011).
 A youngest, sub-horizontal sheeted joint set, which dips shallowly northwest 
and is roughly parallel to shallow topography on the western flank of the range, 
formed continuously during exhumation in the Cenozoic. Unloading reduced vertical 
stress on the rock, requiring expansion of at least the top 50 m of the crust and topog-
raphy-parallel fracturing. Since these joints are cut by glacial morphological features, it 
is unlikely that glacial unloading is responsible for these features.
Future Work
 The consistency of paleostress field orientation and timing across the Presiden-
tial Range indicates that the range does not perturb stress fields locally. Extensional 
jointing ought to occur at shallow depths, however, and it may be possible to confirm 
paleotopographical differences and stress field similarities between ravines on the 
flank of Mt. Washington and Pinkham Notch by performing a brittle structure inven-
tory in Pinkham Notch. Since during the time of extension for at least the first exten-
sional event identified by this study, Pinkham Notch was buried at considerable depth 
(Roden-Tice et al., 2011), conjugate jointing may be observed in that locality.
 Geochemical analysis of basalt dikes was, despite a fair sample population, lim-
ited to minimal mineralogical investigation. In order to form a definitive link between 
intrusive rock units and regional igneous provinces, a study on whole-rock geochemis-
try of these basalt dikes should be done. If possible, a direct radiometric dating of the 
dikes should be completed instead of using geochemical data as a proxy for absolute 
ages of these intrusions and related structures.
 An apatite fission-track study covering a wider area in the Presidential Range 
would complete the model of cooling and exhumation of the range. Additional data 
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from a study such as this can provide further constraints on paleotopography of the 
range, and may provide further insight into the uplift and flexure which likely caused 
late Cretaceous E-W extensional stress. Timing of this process is poorly constrained, 
and any advances in its study are vital in completing a model of deformational history 
in the range. Research regarding the hydrothermal history of the Presidential Range 
may also aid in constraining the ages of these joint sets by correlating precipitation 
of minerals in joints to particular temperature windows. Combining this data with the 
cooling history will neatly constrain ages of joint sets with precision.
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